
 

Sugar Filling Machine TH-PM-VFFS-P420 
 

 
 
This Sugar filling machine is new design, beautiful appearance, the structure is more reasonable, 
more advanced technology. Imported PLC computer control system, color touch screen, easy to 
operate, intuitive and efficient. The imported servo film transport system, imported color code 
sensor, accurate positioning and the machine performance is remarkable, Sugar filling machine 
the packing is beautiful. Multiple automatic alarm protection, reducing the maximum loss.  Bag- 
shaped variety, can provide customers with pillow shaped bags, 3side sealing bag, 4 side sealing, 
stick bag, linking bag, gusseted bag, bag with round hole, bag with euro hole, even bags. Sugar 
filling machine is automated product delivery, metering, filling. 
 
Sugar filling machine is automatic filling measuring and packaging machine is suitable for various 
kinds of powder products in different industries. Like food powder, chemicals, medical, agricultural, 
construction, etc. Its multi-function packing machine enable widely usage to meet different packing 
requirements. 
 
Advantage 
 
1. Sealing Types 
 

• Back sealing, date printing, vertical pressure seal, spring exhaust, (standard configuration: 
socket device). 

 
2. Supporting measuring equipment 
 

• Injection pump(liquid packing), 

• Screw measuring machine(powder packing), 

• Electronic scale(higher class granule packing), 

• Measuring cup(low cost granule packing), 

• Long tail chain bucket machine(hardware, plastic packing, etc). 
 



3. Supporting feeding equipment 
 

• Z shape elevator 

• Dip angle style elevator 

• Square/round hopper spiral feede 

• Single bucket hoist(matched with measuring cup). 

• Finished product conveyor. 
 
Main Feature 
 
1. Servo auger filler metering system for accurate powder product measuring. 
2. Additional leak-proof device avoid powder dusty around. 
3. Imported PLC with Servo drive and Servo motor enable machine stable performance. 
4. 7 inch touch screen with multiple language are available for easy operation. 
5. Memory storage function of ten sets parameter for different product package changing. 
6. Separate PID temperature control system suits for various kinds of package film sealing. 
7. Multi-function roll film structure and sophisticated sealing framework for perfect bag shape 
forming 
 
Parameter details: 
 

Model TH-PM-VFFS-P420 

Filling capacity 500g - 1000g 

Packing film width 300-420mm 

Finished pouch size 
Length: 30cm 

Width: 20cm 

Filling speed 20-40bags/min 

Filling weight accuracy ≥99.5% 

Power supply 1500W, AC220V, 50Hz 

Machine size 120cm*115cm*228cm 

Machine weight 520kg 

 


